At the End of Outside
Summer opens its caesura in the year, a pause between winter and winter. He is more of a waiting, outline where something almost happens yesterday, late wind's insomnia. The glare outside the body is cut through by rain when there is no rain for weeks. Meaning happens in him every afternoon, turning like difference or the names of things, the hours' long attentive syllables brought to light, a white mistaken for horizon. He doesn't move, but along the way there are birds narrating his future as he remembers it. He 's forgotten the word for swallow, nightingale or any singing in the trees.
An earth utters its green everywhere, punctuated by wildflowers and other complementary colors, as though leaves were too much. Things diminish day to day, the days diminishing toward December, the trees also . . .
Antibody
I've heard that blood will always tell: tell me then, antigen, declining white cell count answer, who wouldn't die for beauty if he could? Microbe of mine, you don't have me in mind. (The man fan-dancing from  hit me with a feather's edge across the face, ghost of a kiss. It burned.) Men who have paid their brilliant bodies for soul's desire, a night or hour, fifteen minutes of skin brushed against bright skin, burn down to smoke and cinders shaken over backyard gardens, charred bone bits sieved out over water. The flat earth loves them even contaminated, turned over for no one's spring. Iris and gentian spring up like blue flames, discard those parts more perishable: lips, penises, testicles, a lick of semen on the tongue, and other things in the vicinity of sex. Up and down the sidewalk stroll local gods (see also: saunter, promenade, parade of possibilities, virtues at play: Sunday afternoons before tea dance, off-white evenings kneeling at public urinals, consumed by what confuses, consuming it too). Time in its burn is any life, those hours, afternoons, buildings smudged with soot and city residues. Later they take your blood, that tells secrets it doesn't know, bodies can refuse their being such, rushing into someone's wish not to be. My babbling blood. What's left of burning burns as well: me down to blackened glass, an offering in anthracite, the darkest glitter smoldering underground until it consumes the earth which loves me anyway, I'm sure. You never heard the words. There never was a song. White noise played on a puzzled radio all night. I was the sky and you were the spire, you were the bough and I was the cradle. I was the apple, you were the knife. Sing me past music this time. I never asked for anything.
Another Unclassical Eclogue

Placet Futile long after Mallarmé
Rise up, my love. This is the unasked-for morning you must marry, some idle sunlight humming against white blinds. Here is your name, salt on the tongue, here is your face, a mirror fogged with steam: anything that can't be clearly seen, kingdoms of unrequited clouds. You keep this absence in an amber locket, a map of years sketched on your palm: you think there are no borders there. I won't propose the scene again.
You'd like to write something down about noon, how white notes of some motet light winds relay float weightless across an immaculate sky, how he glances and it's summer, a picnic by the polluted river with a stranger. Singing, even.
Appoint him shepherd of these signs. When you wake among mirrors you'll ask more than harm. 
